
Pepe’s PSA #3

Yes it is day one and this is my third PSA. 



Reminder for arrival and dismissaL
Reminder:  Doors do not open until 7:17.
East Classrooms enter/exit  via door #4 (corner of pleasant Street and main driveway entrance area) and #7 
(Pleasant Street area facing the Ag-Sci building)

Central Classrooms enter/exit via doors #1 (SHS Main Entrance), door #2 midway between the Main 
entrance and Pleasant Street) and door #8 (which is the designated Ag-Sci doorway located further to the 
left of door #7)

West Classrooms enter using door #26 (identified as the Gym door and is to the right of the Main Entrance)

(Student schedules contain the classroom number combined with an “E” for East, “C” for Central and “W” for 
West.)



Reminders
  If you arrive early and wish to wait until the doors 
open, please use the first parking lot (brand new) 
located closest to Pleasant Street.  
Please reinforce with your child to use the designated 
crosswalks.



Navigating the building….Common sense rule, including 99% of 
classrooms for dismissal.



Team effort….PLEASE HELP
Three mitigating factors….

The arm’s reach guide even when outside waiting to enter in 
the morning.

Face Masks covering both the nose and mouth.

Hand cleanliness.



CommunicaTION TURNAROUND
Helpful hints for communicating with Southington High School

https://www.southingtonschools.org/uploaded/Schools/SHS/Helpful_Hints_for_communicating_with_Southington_High_School.pdf


Schedule for the balance of the week Reminder
Tomorrow, Wednesday September 9, Cohort A is live and in 
person at SHS. (Cohort C is also live and in person at SHS.  
Cohort B has a day “off”.  Full remote learners tune in 
remotely.

Thursday September 10, Cohort B is live in person at SHS and 
Cohorts A and C and full remote are all off.

Friday, September 11th, Cohorts A and C are live in person, 
Cohort B tunes in virtually and distance learners tune in 
virtually as well.  

 



Final thoughts
Many positives today.

We will continue to implement, evaluate and adjust.

Look forward to tomorrow!


